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Summary
When the first state-wide mapping of woody vegetation change using SPOT satellite
imagery was completed, the rates of vegetation change were much lower than
existing Landsat measurements. This research aimed to understand why the
measurements from SPOT and Landsat imagery were different by comparing woody
vegetation change mapping for similar areas using the two different sensors. The
difference was related to the resolution of the imagery used in combination with the
degree of heterogeneity of vegetation being mapped. SPOT imagery mapped more
occurrences of vegetation change than Landsat; however, the overall change area
was less than that measured with Landsat. Although Landsat missed some change
areas mapped by SPOT, it usually overestimated the area of change compared to
the SPOT-derived product.
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1. Introduction
The Office of Environment and Heritage uses remote sensing for monitoring and
reporting on changes to the extent of vegetation across NSW and on-ground
compliance activities related to the NSW Native Vegetation Act 2003.
Analysis of the reduction in woody vegetation cover across NSW using Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) imagery,
referred to as Landsat in this report, has been completed for several periods between
1988 and 2011. These analyses took place every two years from 1988 to 2006, then
annually from 2006 to 2011.
Results from these analyses are available in a series of native vegetation reports
(http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/vegetation/reports.htm).
The ability to detect woody vegetation change with Landsat is limited by the 30-metre
resolution of the sensor and the pattern of vegetation in these landscapes. In NSW
there are significant areas of woodlands and grasslands with scattered trees and
highly modified areas where it is difficult to detect woody vegetation change using
Landsat imagery. Therefore, a higher resolution statewide monitoring program using
SPOT 5 high-resolution geometrical (HRG) imagery, hereafter referred to as SPOT
imagery, was implemented.
Methods for monitoring reductions in woody vegetation cover using Landsat were
originally developed for the Queensland Statewide Landcover and Trees Study
(SLATS; http://www.qld.gov.au/environment/land/vegetation/mapping/slats/).
The methods used with the monitoring program based on SPOT imagery follow a
similar approach to the Landsat methods described by Danaher et al. (2010) and
Scarth et al. (2008). Analysis of SPOT imagery for 2008–2009 was done using
preliminary methods (Danaher et al., 2010a) at a resolution of 10 metres.
Subsequent SPOT change analyses used refined methods which included imagery
processed to standardised surface reflectance (Flood et al., 2013) and a pansharpening technique that enabled mapping of vegetation change from 2009–2010
onwards at a resolution of 5 metres.
The classification method used was refined further using results from the preliminary
2008–2009 SPOT change analysis as training data. Analysis of woody vegetation
change using SPOT imagery has been completed for 2009–2010 and 2010–2011.
SPOT change analysis is also planned for 2011–2012, 2012–2013 and beyond.
SPOT-based woody vegetation change rates were first published in the NSW Report on
Native Vegetation 2011–13 (Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH), 2014). There
were significant differences between the woody vegetation change rates measured by
SPOT and Landsat for equivalent periods.
The reported vegetation change rates for the two sensors in the two change periods,
2009–2010 and 2010–2011, are summarised in Table 1.
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Table 1: Summary of reported annualised woody vegetation change rates (hectare/year) for
2009–2010 and 2010–2011 using SPOT and Landsat imagery (OEH, 2014)

2009–2010

2010–2011

Agriculture
(crop, pasture,
thinning)

Infrastructure

Forestry

Total

SPOT

8576

2988

20,804

32,368

Landsat

21,239

5260

42,709

69,208

SPOT change rate as
percentage of Landsat
area

40.4

56.8

48.7

46.8

SPOT

5447

2282

17329

25058

Landsat

6615

2277

26598

35490

SPOT change rate as
percentage of Landsat
area

82.3

100.2

65.2

70.6

Although the SPOT and Landsat imagery represents the same change period, the
image acquisition dates are not exactly the same; therefore, a small difference in
reported change rates is expected.
The data in Table 1 suggest that the rates of woody vegetation change measured
with SPOT are usually significantly less than the equivalent change rates measured
with Landsat. This is inconsistent with observations based on visual interpretation,
which suggest that SPOT imagery reveals changes in woody vegetation not detected
in the lower-resolution Landsat images. Investigating this discrepancy was the main
purpose of this research.
The scaling of remotely sensed information is an important area of research. In a
review of scale issues in remote sensing, Wu and Li (2009) suggested there is no
universal scaling method and decisions on what to use will depend on
circumstances. They suggest that heterogeneity of the land surface and nonlinearity
of retrieval models are factors limiting the general solution.
Woodcock and Strahler (1987) investigated how the local variance in an image
changed as resolution and land cover varied. Their tests on imagery containing
forested areas showed there was a peak local variance at a resolution of 6 metres.
As the pixel size was increased and pixels became a mix of trees and background,
the local variance decreased. The local variance at a resolution of 30 metres was
approximately one third of the local variance at 6 metres. This suggests that the
combination of image resolution and surface heterogeneity may be a significant
factor in explaining the different rates of vegetation change observed with SPOT and
Landsat imagery. The research presented here aimed to investigate the influence of
image resolution and other factors on woody vegetation change measurements from
SPOT and Landsat imagery.
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2. Objectives
It was expected that the differences between the SPOT and Landsat results would
consist of a combination of random and systematic or bias components. For
example, a random variation would be the difference in image acquisition dates for
the SPOT and Landsat images used in the analyses. Different image acquisition
dates would result in some areas of woody vegetation change only being detected by
SPOT or Landsat. Calculating annualised rates of change standardises for these
differences. However, the annual rates of change are also influenced by the spatial
and temporal distribution of changes being mapped, which may result in random
variation.
This study aims to understand systematic differences in woody vegetation change
reported by SPOT and Landsat caused by differences in the resolution of imagery
used, not differences caused by factors such as variation in image acquisition dates.
To achieve this, the study focused on areas where the change mapped by SPOT and
Landsat were directly comparable and based on the area of change rather than rate
of change.
The primary objectives were to:
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compare SPOT and Landsat mapping of vegetation change for events that
are directly comparable



develop and test a model that accounts for the difference in spatial resolution
between SPOT and Landsat woody vegetation change mapping



develop an understanding of the relative difference in woody vegetation
change area measured using SPOT and Landsat.
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3. Data
The comparison of SPOT and Landsat results was done using change analysis data
from 2010–2011 as it was the most recent period analysed with both sensors. The
comparison for this time period will be indicative of other periods in which vegetation
change was measured, such as the 2009–2010 analysis, as well as future periods,
since the analyses are based on the same methods.
Since the dates that SPOT and Landsat imagery was acquired differ, some of the
differences in woody vegetation cover will be due to these divergent dates. In
addition, some areas may not have been mapped with both sensors because of the
different dates. The date imagery was acquired is also related to sun angles, which
affect the amount of shadow in a pixel and could bias the area of change detected.
The images used in this investigation were carefully selected to include overlapping
areas of SPOT and Landsat imagery for which acquisition dates matched most
closely. Image pairs were selected so that the time difference between dates of
image acquisition was less than 43 days. A second criteria limited the absolute value
of the difference in monitoring period for imagery to less than 43 days; i.e., | ∆t
Landsat – ∆t SPOT | < 43. The threshold of 43 days was determined by gradually
increasing the threshold until the selected overlaps covered a wide range of
vegetation types and woody change areas in NSW. Figure 1 shows the 107
overlapping areas selected using these criteria.
No changes were observed in 38 of these areas. There were 17 overlapping areas in
which the difference in woody vegetation change was less than 1 hectare. A further
50 areas showed more than 1 hectare difference in woody vegetation change, with a
maximum difference in change of 1560 hectares.
For each overlapping image pair, the Landsat (30-metre resolution) and SPOT (5metre resolution) images were intersected to provide images representing the
common area imaged by the two sensors. These ‘overlap images’ formed the data
set used for the analysis.
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Figure 1: Location of overlapping areas mapped by SPOT and Landsat used in this study.

When mapping woody vegetation change a similar processing sequence is used for
SPOT and Landsat imagery (Danaher et al., 2010). The calibrated and
radiometrically corrected satellite images acquired at the start and end dates of the
change period are processed to create a woody vegetation change index image. This
change-index image is then classified to create an image representing the probability
of change and assigned to a change class. The change class image is then visually
edited by experienced interpreters who assign one of the change class codes listed
in Appendix 1 to the areas of probable change. Visual analysis is an important step
because non-woody change can be spectrally similar to woody change and needs to
be excluded from the change image. This similarity is typically caused by a green
vegetation flush due to wet seasonal conditions.
In this study, the woody vegetation change index images and the edited woody
vegetation change class images were used. These images are identified by filename
processing stage codes listed in Table 2.
Table 2: Woody vegetation change images used in this study.
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Description

Processing stage code

SPOT woody vegetation change index

bl8

SPOT edited woody vegetation change class image

bl7

Landsat woody vegetation change index

dlj

Landsat edited woody vegetation change class image

dln
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4. Methods
4.1 Developing comparable data for change measured by SPOT and
Landsat
Differences in the area of woody vegetation change measured using SPOT and
Landsat sensors could be caused by a number of factors such as image resolution,
size and shape of clearings, type of clearing, and the type of land cover surrounding
the change. Changes in pixels in areas of similar change in the overlap images were
grouped into change events based on visual interpretation to provide as much detail
as possible for analysis and interpretation of results.
Each of the selected overlap images described in section 3 were visually checked to
identify areas for inclusion in, or exclusion from, the analysis. For example, areas
were rejected if there was cloud or shadow present in either image, or if an event
was most likely missed in one image due to date differences.
All other change events, including omissions and commissions, were included
provided there was no evidence that vegetation cover in the SPOT and Landsat
image pairs was different before or after the change. This checking process provided
areas of comparable SPOT and Landsat change; therefore, it was possible to base
the comparison on change areas rather than annualised rates of change.
The visual inspection process produced a polygon shapefile for each overlapping
image pair that was used to group pixels in cleared areas into change events.
Examples of these change event polygons are shown in Figure 2. Note there is an
area of forestry change (blue) outlined in red that is not considered a change event.
This area of change was captured when the SPOT images were taken but not when
the Landsat images were acquired and was therefore excluded from the analysis.
Shapefiles of change events were then used to compare the number, size and type
of change events detected by SPOT and Landsat. Pixel counts for change codes
within each polygon were extracted from the SPOT and Landsat woody vegetation
change class images and the SPOT woody vegetation change index image the
change class images were based on. This enabled the data to be compared on a
pixel by pixel basis or by change events.
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(b) SPOT change image
Figure 2: Woody vegetation change images, (a) Landsat and (b) SPOT, with change event polygons
outlined in yellow. Blue areas represent forestry change; green areas agricultural change; red, light pink
and grey areas represent possible change classes; magenta areas are masks of cloud and water; and
black areas represent no-change. The numbered polygons represent the following: (1) change identified
in both SPOT and Landsat images, (2) change identified in SPOT image with no-change or possible
change in Landsat, (3) cloud and water masks, (4) change didn’t occur within both Landsat and SPOT
change image dates.
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4.2 Modelling Landsat change area from SPOT change data
A comparison of change events within the selected SPOT and Landsat overlap
images provides information to assess differences in woody vegetation change
areas; however, these areas are not necessarily representative of the types and
sizes of clearings in NSW for 2010–2011. Hence, the statistics based on the sample
of change events assessed in this study should not be directly extrapolated to
statewide figures. If image overlap data was used to model the relationship between
SPOT and Landsat woody change, then the differences in statewide woody
vegetation change statistics could be assessed for a SPOT change time period. In
this section we aimed to develop and test such a model.
Visual comparison of 2010–2011 SPOT and Landsat woody vegetation change
images suggests that the shape of clearing events could also help explain some of
the differences between Landsat and SPOT clearing. For example, linear features
contain more sub-pixel clearing that may be overestimated using Landsat images.
Although it may be possible to establish a relationship between SPOT and Landsat
clearing area based on the shape and size of the clearing (Lechner et al., 2009),
creating shapes from raster-change pixels is not a simple task. In addition, this
process would introduce some uncertainty. Instead, we took a more direct approach
where Landsat-like change was predicted using a resolution degradation model.
‘Predicted Landsat change’ is defined as SPOT woody vegetation change
transformed to represent Landsat woody vegetation change based on an associated
neighbourhood of classified SPOT change and SPOT change index pixels. The
resolution degradation model can be described as follows:
A 30-metre Landsat pixel, defined as p, is covered by a set of n SPOT pixels defined
as qi. It is assumed that the set of 6 × 6 SPOT pixels of 5-metre resolution cover the
30 metre Landsat pixel window; hence, n = 36.
The other terms used in the model are defined as follows:
Landsat change code – LCC(p)
SPOT change index – SCI(qi)
SPOT change code – SCC(qi)
Predicted Landsat change index – PLCI(p)
Predicted Landsat change code – PLCC(p).
The predicted Landsat change index is calculated using equation 1. The predicted
Landsat change class is then calculated by selecting predicted Landsat change index
pixels greater than a threshold and assigning the most common SPOT change code
to that pixel, as shown in equation 2.
Equation 1:
Equation 2: PLCC(p) =

∑

{

mode SCC(qi), i=1,n if PLCI(pj)> threshold
0 otherwise

Receiver–operator characteristic (ROC) curves were used to select the optimum
threshold. ROC curves show the relationship between the false-positive rate and
true-positive rate as the threshold is varied.
False- and true-positive rates were determined using the LCC and PLCC with all
change and non-change codes combined to create a binary change code. Broadly
speaking, a very low threshold may classify everything as clearing, which would have
A Comparison of Woody Change Mapping based on SPOT 5 and Landsat TM Imagery
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a very high true-positive rate; however, this would also have a very high falsepositive rate.
As the threshold is increased, a good model will reduce the false-positive rate much
more rapidly than the true-positive rate. The curve for a good model hugs the top and
left part of the plot, whereas a poor model will produce a curve which runs closer to
the diagonal on the plot because both rates will change in much the same way.
We determined the optimal threshold to be the threshold used to calculate the point
which is closest to the top-left corner of the plot; i.e. balances the false positives with
true positives.
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5. Results
5.1 Comparison of SPOT and Landsat change statistics
The SPOT and Landsat woody change measurements were compared using the
change event data set. Woody vegetation change data extracted for each change
event were combined and summarised several ways.
Table 3 shows the area of SPOT and Landsat woody change events, summarised by
the broad change classes described in Appendix 1 (agriculture, infrastructure,
forestry and total change). For all change classes, the area of change measured with
SPOT was less than that measured with Landsat. The difference was greatest in the
forestry class, where the SPOT area of change was approximately half of the
Landsat area of change.
Table 3: Area of woody vegetation change mapped using Landsat and SPOT according to
change categories (agriculture, infrastructure, forestry and total change), and SPOT change
area as a percentage Landsat change area.
Agriculture

Infrastructure

Forestry

Total change

SPOT area (hectares)

1678

255

1666

3599

Landsat area (hectares)

2004

335

3126

5464

SPOT change area as a
percentage of Landsat area

83.7

76.2

53.3

65.9

Change classification for SPOT and Landsat images was also compared based on
the number of clearing events mapped. The results are shown in Table 4.
In this comparison an event was considered to represent change if the polygon
outline contained some change pixels. The count for no change in the Landsat and
SPOT images was not relevant because this occurs almost everywhere and change
events were not targeted in these areas.
Table 4: The number of change events detected by SPOT and Landsat.
SPOT

Landsat

Change

No change

Change

556

48

No change

1510

0

The area of change events considered omissions or commissions are shown in Table
5. Omissions occurred when a change was observed with SPOT imagery but not with
Landsat. Commissions occurred when a change was observed with Landsat but not
with SPOT, which was considered the ‘truth’.
The number of omissions and commissions were 1510 and 48 respectively,
corresponding to the numbers in Table 4. The area of commissions represented
approximately 4 per cent of the total area mapped as change by SPOT. Omissions
represented a much higher 22 per cent of the woody change mapped by SPOT. Most
of these omissions occurred in the agriculture and infrastructure categories.
When the possible Landsat woody change classes, 36–39 in Appendix 1, were
included as woody change in the calculation of omissions, the area of omissions was
reduced to 15 hectares or 0.4 per cent of the total change area. This indicated that
almost all areas of omission were detected in the Landsat change analysis in some
way; however, it was not possible to separate them from areas of false change in the
A Comparison of Woody Change Mapping based on SPOT 5 and Landsat TM Imagery
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visual recoding of change data. The resolution of the Landsat imagery was most
likely the limiting factor in recoding the possible change data.
Table 5: Area of omissions and commissions, and percentage of total change area
represented by omissions and commissions
Agriculture

Infrastructure

Forestry

Total

Area of omissions (hectares)

605

92

82

779

Area of commissions (hectares)

124

6

13

143

Omissions as percentage of SPOT
change area

36.1

36.3

4.9

21.7

Commissions as percentage of SPOT
change area

7.4

2.3

0.8

4

The results in Table 6 are based on change events where clearing was detected in
both Landsat and SPOT images. Exclusion of omission and commission events
enabled the relationship between SPOT and Landsat change area to be assessed
more directly. With areas of omission and commission excluded, the relative areas of
SPOT and Landsat change were quite different to those shown in Table 3, in
particular for agriculture and infrastructure classes. The area of change measured
with SPOT was approximately half the area measured with Landsat in all classes.
Table 6: Area of woody vegetation change represented by change category for change
events detected in both Landsat and SPOT, and SPOT change area as a percentage of
Landsat change area.
Agriculture

Infrastructure

Forestry

Total change

SPOT (hectares)

1073

162

1584

2820

Landsat (hectares)

1880

329

3112

5321

SPOT change area as a
percentage of Landsat area

57.1

49.4

50.9

53

The woody vegetation change images in Figure 2 provide a visual summary of the
issues discussed above. Figure 2 shows areas detected by both sensors, where
Landsat overestimated change and where Landsat did not detect change or showed
possible change. These polygons are labelled as 1 and 2 in Figure 2.

5.2 Predicted Landsat change using a resolution degradation model
The threshold for the resolution degradation model described in section 4.2 was
optimised based on the data located within the change event polygons described in
section 4.1. Pixel values for each pixel of the relevant Landsat and SPOT change
images described in section 4.2 were extracted and combined in a file. The data was
reduced by only selecting those pixels that had some change in the Landsat or SPOT
pixels, and were not homogeneous in the 6 × 6 SPOT pixels associated with a
Landsat pixel. This data set was then further reduced by selecting a small, fixed
number of pixels from each polygon to remove bias towards the few very large
polygons; thus, giving each polygon equal weight. This gave a set of 2123 polygons
with a total of 16,453 Landsat pixels.
Random subsets of 50 per cent of the polygons were taken and the optimal threshold
was found; that is, the point closest to the top-left of the ROC curve. This process
was repeated 100 times. The optimal threshold ranged from 135–137 and the mean
value was 136.16.
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The ROC curve in Figure 3 is based on the data from all polygons. The iterative
optimisation shows that the threshold is fairly robust across the landscape, so long as
no single vegetation or clearing type dominated the training data.
1

True positive rate

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

Linear (ROCopt=136)

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

False positive rate

Figure 3: ROC curve used to optimise the SPOT to Landsat resolution degradation model with the
optimal threshold shown as a triangle on the curve.

The classification accuracy (Congalton and Green, 2008) for predicting Landsat
change was assessed using the same optimisation data set and was based on the
optimal threshold of 136. The results are presented as an error matrix in Table 7.
Overall classification accuracy was determined as 76 per cent but the users change
accuracy was only 27 per cent. This is consistent with visual inspection of predicted
Landsat change images, which show the extent of change events mapped in both
predicted Landsat and Landsat change images is similar when both sensors detect
change. However, the predicted Landsat change includes many small areas of
change not mapped in the Landsat change image.
Table 7: Error matrix for predicted Landsat change classification.
Predicted Landsat change

Landsat
change

No change
(Landsat
pixels)

Change
(Landsat
pixels)

Producer
accuracy

No change (Landsat
pixels)

11,171

3518

76%

Change
(Landsat pixels)

461

1303

74%

User accuracy

96%

27%

76%
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5.3 Comparison of Landsat and predicted Landsat change statistics
The resolution degradation model was applied to all the SPOT overlap images used
in this study. The values for pixels contained in clearing event polygons were
extracted and combined with the corresponding pixel values from the Landsat
change images. These were then compared in a series of tables and graphs.
Table 8 shows the area of woody change for change events where some change
was detected by both Landsat and predicted Landsat images. The resolution
degradation model accurately predicts the overall change area; however, there are
some differences when areas for individual types of change are compared. The
areas for Predicted Landsat and Landsat change listed in Table 8 agree much more
closely than the Landsat and SPOT woody change areas in Table 6.
Table 8: Area of woody vegetation change presented by change category for change events
detected in both Landsat and predicted Landsat images, and predicted Landsat change area
as a percentage Landsat change area.
Agriculture

Infrastructure

Forestry

Total change

Predicted Landsat
(hectares)

1617.7

307.9

3371.8

5297.3

Landsat (hectares)

1871.5

328.8

3106.8

5307

Predicted Landsat change
area as percentage of
Landsat area

86.4

93.6

108.5

99.8

The areas of change events considered omission or commission events and relative
percentages are shown in Table 9. Omissions occurred when Landsat detected
change but predicted Landsat did not. Commissions occurred when predicted
Landsat detected change but Landsat, which was considered the ‘truth’, did not.
Table 9: Area of omissions and commissions based on Landsat and predicted Landsat data
and percentage of total change area represented by omissions and commissions.
Agriculture

Infrastructure

Forestry

Total

Area of omissions (hectares)

129.7

5.8

18.9

8154.4

Area of commissions (hectares)

1609.4

205.6

153.8

1968.

Omissions as percentage of Landsat
change area

6.5

1.7

0.6

2.8

Commissions as percentage of
Landsat change area

80.4

61.4

4.9

36

The percentages showed that overestimation of predicted change was not consistent
across change types as the majority of commissions occurred in the agriculture and
infrastructure change categories.
When the commission pixels were grouped by change event polygons the median
area was about 0.45 hectares. Because the areas of commission were very small,
this suggests that they were not detected in the Landsat change image because they
were too small to detect at the Landsat resolution. Alternatively, they may have been
detected in the Landsat change image but not included during the visual editing
process because they could not be confidently identified as change at the Landsat
resolution. In contrast, the predicted Landsat change was based on the SPOT
change images, which would have greater capability of detecting small areas of
change.
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The same data that was summarised in Tables 6 and 8 have been graphed in Figure
4. These graphs show the relationship of change event area, based on SPOT and
Landsat change event areas, for each type of change. These are represented by the
blue points on the graphs. The area of change estimated with Landsat was greater
than for SPOT for all types of change and for the majority of change events.
The graphs also compare Landsat and predicted Landsat change event areas. These
are represented by the red points on the graphs. These areas align much more
closely than for the Landsat compared to SPOT areas.
In most cases the predicted Landsat versus Landsat points (red) move closer to the
1:1 line compared to the SPOT versus Landsat points (blue). Linear regression lines
have also been plotted using the blue and red points. In all cases the red trend line
based on modelled change moved closer to the 1:1 line, indicating that the resolution
degradation model is reducing a systematic variation.
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(c) Forestry
Figure 4: Relationship between Landsat and predicted Landsat change event areas for (a) agriculture,
(b) infrastructure and (c) forestry change events. Blue points and regression lines show SPOT
compared to Landsat. Red points and regression lines show predicted Landsat compared to Landsat.
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6. Conclusion
A comparison of woody vegetation change in like areas mapped with SPOT and
Landsat showed that the total area mapped with SPOT data was approximately half
that estimated with Landsat. This difference in measurements was primarily due to
Landsat overestimating the area of change compared to SPOT; however, the
Landsat mapping also missed some vegetation change detected using SPOT.
In the areas compared, 22 per cent of the total change area mapped by SPOT was
not mapped in the Landsat change analysis. These areas of change missed by
Landsat comprised 71 per cent of the change events used in the comparison. This is
consistent with observations based on visual editing of SPOT change images, which
suggests that the SPOT change mapping includes many small change areas not
mapped with Landsat. Higher-resolution SPOT 5 imagery enables more detailed
classification of vegetation change and provides greater certainty when identifying
real from false change in the visual interpretation stage.
Woody vegetation change areas mapped with Landsat and SPOT were used to
predict Landsat change from the SPOT data using a simple resolution degradation
model based on the SPOT change index. This model predicted Landsat change
areas that were similar to the actual Landsat change areas. The model indicates that
the difference in SPOT and Landsat change areas is systematic and due to the
different resolution of imagery used along with the spatial arrangement of vegetation
being mapped. It explains why the Landsat change areas were overestimated
compared to the SPOT change areas in the majority of instances.
However, the resolution degradation model mapped change in areas not mapped by
Landsat. These areas were mostly very small and mostly in agricultural and
infrastructure change classes where the vegetation was less homogeneous. The
prediction of forestry change was not affected to the same extent. Forestry change is
generally better defined and usually has denser and more homogeneous vegetation
cover than the other types.
With this limitation, the model cannot accurately transform SPOT change areas to
equivalent Landsat change areas. Therefore, when monitoring trends in vegetation
cover change it is important that results are compared with like measurements; that
is, SPOT change compared against SPOT change.
When the Office of Environment and Heritage changes from SPOT 5 to a different
type of imagery for mapping vegetation change, similar research should be done to
test whether measurements will be comparable with existing SPOT 5 change
mapping.
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Appendix 1: Change codes used in SPOT woody
vegetation change analysis
SLATS change codes for NSW 2010–2011
Fire

Agriculture (includes crop, pasture, thinning)
Decreasing woody vegetation due to:

11

Active fire scar

70

Agriculture – purpose unknown

12

Recent fire scar

71

Grassland (pasture)

72

Cropping (must have crop)

Possible change (decreasing change as
identified by automated classifier)

73

Horticulture (must have crop)

74

Farm infrastructure

36–39

Landsat possible change

75

Thinning for agriculture

27–35

SPOT possible change

77

Second-stage clearing

79

Possible clearing for agriculture (operator
unsure)

Infrastructure
Decreasing woody vegetation due to:

Forestry
Decreasing woody vegetation due to:

80

Urban, industrial – purpose unknown

90

Forestry – purpose unknown

81

Residential

91

Native forest harvesting

82

Commercial/industrial

92

Plantation harvesting

83

Mining

93

New plantation

84

General infrastructure

94

Forest infrastructure

85

Thinning urban/industrial

95

Native forest thinning

87

Second stage clearing

96

Plantation thinning

89

Possible clearing industrial (operator
unsure)

97

Second stage clearing

99

Possible clearing forestry (operator
unsure)

SLATS = Statewide Landcover and Trees Study.
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